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ADVERTISEMENT 
The publications of the Museuin of Zoology, Uiliversity of Michi- 
gan, consist of two series-the Occasioilal Papers and the Miscel- 
laneous P~~blicatioi~s. Both series were founded by Dr. Bryaiit 
Walker, Mr. Bradshaw 11. Swales, and Dr. W. W. Newcomb. 
The Occasiollal Papers, publicatioii of which was begun i11 1913, 
serve as a medium for original studies based pvii~cipally upon the 
collections ill the Museum. The papers are issued separately to 
libraries and specialists, and, when a snfficieat number of pages have 
beell printed to iiialre a volnnie, a title page, tables of contents, and 
index are supplied to libraries and individuals on the mailing list 
for the entire series. 
The Miscellaneous Publicatioiis, which illelude papers on field and 
inuseuiiz techniques, moaographic studies, and other coiitributions 
not within the scope of the Occasioi~al Papers, are published sepa- 
rately, and, as i t  is not intended that they will be grouped illto vol- 
umes, each ilun~ber has a title page, and, wheil necessary, a table of 
contents. 
FREDERICK M. GAIGE 
Director of the Musetun of Zoology 
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AQUATIC MOLLUSKS OF THE UPPER PENINSULA 
OF MICHIGAN 
PART I.  T H E  GASTROPODS AND T H E  SPI-IAERIIDAE 
CALVIN GOODRICH 
DR. John N. Lowe, Associate Professor of Biology of the Korthem State 
Teachers College at  Marquette, Michigall, sent his accuinulations of rnollusl~s 
to the Museum of Zoology, University of Michigan, shortly before his cleat11 
in  July, 1938. These collections liad been made in  the course of several years 
of fisheries stndies covering the Upper Peninsula of the state. They proved 
oil esainination to consist of t vo  ciistinct classes, one class represei~tiiig nierely 
chance takings alicl the other a search and seeking for molluslts. These were 
taken during an examiliation of streaiils and lalies of Menoii~inee Couilty to 
which the suinmer of 1927  as devoted. I n  this morlc, habitat notes were 
taken-someliii~es ivz extenso, sonletimes in  the forni of hasty jottings that, 
evidently, -rlrere meant to be lielped out fro111 iilelnory. Though Dr. Lowe's 
interest was in  aquatic life, he dicl occasionally collect terrestrial shells. 
These ilialce up about 1 per cent of the collections. They will be dealt with 
in a forthcoming paper coi11:erned with all the lalid inoll~~sks of BIichigaa. 
The Belpfuli1ess of the Lo-rve collections lies in the distributional data that 
they supply nlore than in anj7tliing else. The problein of clistribution, which 
once seenied fairly simple, has become coinplicated by questiolis of ecology. 
A species is not in a given spot merely because it  succeeded in reaching there 
fro111 some other spot. I t  is there because the physical coiiditiol1s permit of 
existence, the chemistry of water or soil is the one to which the orgallism is 
suited, climate can be conformed to, re~~rocluction is encouraged, and so on. 
I n  short, the final report c)n distribution -rvill take iailun~erable factors into 
consicleration. That cannot come short of many years of stucly ancl 
observation. 
I t  has been ltiiowl~ since colllparatively early clays that the Grand-Sa,' e l i~aw 
Valley acted as a barrier to the clistribution of iilollascan life in Michigan. 
This is to say that more sp~:cies occur within and below it  than above it. The 
statement requires a certain amou~it of lnoclification inasimch as there is a 
norlli-rvarcl iiitrnsion into Mnslcegon River, the n~outh  of which is not far  
north of the niouth of Grand River. The barrier, because of the l~unber 
industry, probably is niore sharply defined now than once it  n-as. The indus- 
t ry  affected the iilolluscau life by fire, sawdust, and rafting. Products of 
coinbustion that were mas2ied into streains lnnst a t  times have macle the waters 
so allcaline that virtually all aquatic life was destroyed. A secoild recogniz- 
able barrier is the Strait of Macltiiiac. P e t  how much of a barrier i t  is is 
still uncletermined. Clearly, certain niollnsks are shut off iii their dispersal 
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by deep waters while others are not. There remains the further question of 
the effect of Lake Superior upon distribution-the degree to which relatively 
low temperatures, strong wave action, a small percentage of phytoplaiiktoii 
organisnis serving as food, and long stretches of exposed and sandy shores act 
as barriers. Par t  of the faunistic reinvasion of north Michigan has been 
through Wisconsin from the Mississippi and, again, along the shallows of 
the western side of Lalce Michigan. This will be dealt with in detail in the 
second part of this paper. I n  two small areas, the Upper Peiiiilsula is within 
the drainage basin of the Mississippi River. There is no iiiclication so far  
that crossings have occurred at these points from the Mississippi into thp 
watershed of Lake Snperior. 
From a mass of ecological observations, L. E. Dice (1938) lias defined a 
life zone for mammals which he terms the Canadian Biotic Province. The 
zone is of irregular shape, extending from the Maritime Proviiices of Canada 
to the northwest corner of Miiinesota. The south line cuts across Michigan 
along part of the Saginaw-Grand Valley, and a little to the north of Lake 
Erie in Ontario. All of Netv York, nearly all of New England, and a part 
of Pennsylvania are within the belt. The Canadian Biotic Province, so 
defined, is of peculiar interest to students of aquatic mollusca because it is 
the area in which the genera Lynznaea and Plzysa have reached their greatest 
development in North America, in which Helisonza has evolved subspecies 
of pronounced cl~aracteristics, and i11 which Valvata and Anznicola seem best 
to flonrish. Several of tlie aqnatic gastropods of the Upper Peniiisula of 
Michigan are of the same species as those of Maine whose names have been 
compiled by N. W. Lermond (1908). Through the eastern part of the zone, 
the coastal plain naiad Elliptio complanatt~s reached nortl~erii waters of the 
Great Lakes (Walker, 1913). 
Enviroiiniental factors that may have a bearing on the nuillbers of any 
one species of mollnslcs in a given place are suggested by certain papers on 
the fishes of lakes of northeastern Wisconsin. Hile and Deason (1934) found 
that "the white-fish of Trout Lake . . . shows the slowest growth yet recorded 
for any North Aiiierican population of that species. This slow growth is 
probably the result of the great density of the fish popnlation, particularly of 
the lake herring, i11 the hypolimnion of the lake. The crowding may impede 
growth through the creation of intel~se competition for food or through the 
operation of a 'space factor.' " By "space factor" is meant crowding that 
checks growth without regard to the effect that crowding may have on a popu- 
lation's food supplies. Rile (1936), after a study of the cisco in fonr lakes, 
came to the conclusion that growth rate was not affected by differences in 
temperature and that the same thing was true of differences in oxygen condi- 
tions. However, "the abundance of bound COz and the closely related 
hydrogen-ion concentration and conductivity" do have a correlation with 
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gromtli rate, even thoagh it be indirect. Not oiily may the gro~vth of iz~olluslrs 
be goverilecl by tlie sainc or a s i i l ~ i l a~  envirouineiltal influence, but the actnal 
occlu.reuce of nzolluslrs, ill sinall or i11 large izumbers, or their absence niay 
like-\\ri\e be cleter~ninecl. The discoatinuous clistribution of shell life, allilost 
spectacular withill a very sillall area, is eviclcilce that environment is a r ~ ~ l i n g  
power ovel. elispel-sal ailel ]lot the mere chance or acciclelltal elltrance iiito a 
localily by fecund inclividnals. 
T l ~ c  following aquatic species ai~cl subspecic~s whicli llavc been fo~uicl by 
F. C. Baker (1928) in Wisconsiii, ill fail.1:- close prosiniity to the bouiidary 
line of tlie Upper Peninsula of Michigan, have not been seen in tlie peiliils~~la : 
Lynznaea e~narginata canadensis 
Ly,t~rnacn en~arginnta vilasensis 
L?flrvnaea en~arginata wisconsinens%s 
Lymnaea cxilis 
L?j?nnaea palnstlis elodes 
Lymn,aea zr?nbrosa 
Ly?iznaea winnebagoensis 
Hclisoma anIrosri?tz cal~ni 
Velisoma anlrostrm sayi 
Ilcl%so?na pseudotrivolvis 
Vclisonta lrivolvis tuinslozoi 
G?jratcltcs circr~rnsll%atzcs 





Valvata lewisii helicoidea 
Valvata tricarinata basalis 
Valvata tricarinata mediocarinata 
Palvata winnebagoensis 
L,ioplizx subcarinala wiseonsinensis 
Gatnpelo~na ailel tlie Paillilies ilmnicoliclae ancl Spliaeriiclae have bee11 
igilorecl i11 tliis coi~~pariso~i  because of elisagreement as to specific clesignations. 
It is possible that sollie of the forllls of the Balier list are among collectioils 
of the Upper Peiiinsula, but lulcler other nanies. To the conzpilatioa can be 
adclecl Ionr species and a subspecies Iliat were Lound in north Wiseoilsill by 
J. P.  E. Morrison (1932) : 
L?jmnaea c o l ~ ~ n ~ e l l a  Gymzilrcs arclicrrs 
Lymnaea lbalde?nani Physa laphami 
Vel i son~a canapan?rlat?irr~ ferrissi 
The peculiar Lynznaea haldo~zani  lias beell talreii on Mairitoulill Island, 
Oiital-io, a t  tile lleacl of Cieorgian Bay of Lake EIaroii. A Morrison locality 
ill Wiscoilsiil is in the batsin of Lalre Superior. The Michigan Upper Penin- 
w la  lies on a nearly east and west line between the t~vo  localities, and so 
probably colltains the specics. 
For  purposes of comparison, lists of the inollusca of Diekii~soil and Me- 
iioliiiiiee couilties are brought together (Table I ) .  Diclrinson County lies 
wholly i11 the drainage basin of Lake Michigan, the sonthern border abutting 
on Meiloiniilee River. Collecting n-as carried out by H. Burrington Balrer, 
mostly as a habitat stucly (1922). Lakes, poncls, swamps, springs, brooks, 
creeks, and rivers were vi,sited. A sillall par t  of the differences in the findings 
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of gastropods as between the two coun'ties is due to differences of determiiia- 
tioii, sollie is due to tlie fact that peiiet,ration of tlle molluscaii fauna of Lalre 
Michigan llas ]lot been as deep i11 Diclcinsoii County as in Meiioiiliiiee County. 
I t  is true also that Menoniinee County has not received as thorough a combing 
for mollusca as has a part of Dickinson County. 
TABLE I 
~ - ~ 
Diclrinson Co. 
........... .......................................................... Succinea retusa .. x 
Lymnaea stagnalis appressa x 
Lymnaca megasoma X 
Lymnaea caperala . . .  
..... 
X 
............... " ....2' ................. X 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  X 
Lymnaea lanceala ............................................................ 
Lymnaea obrussa decan~p x 
Lymnaea obrussa esigua 
Lymnaea obrussa pen%nsu x 
Lymnaea palustris .................... . . . .  
Ilelisoma anlrosum x 
X 
Helisoma canzpanulatz~m x 
X 
X 
Helisoma trivolvis ...................................................................... x 
.......................................................................... Gyranlus deflectus x 
Gyrazc1,i~s hirszl-ln x 
Gyranlus parvzcs x 
Gyraulus umbilic x 
Menetus exacz~oz x 
Planorbula armi X 
X 
X 
Physa gyrina ....................................................................................... x 







................................................................................ Perrissia tarcla 
Campeloma deciszcm .................................................................. X. 
............................................................................ Palvcrta sincera x 
..................................................... Palvata sincera nylauderi x 
Palvata tricarinata x 
Palvata tricarinata confusa x 
Palvata tricarinala simplex x 
X 
Amnicola Zinaosa x 
A?nnicola limosa x 
.............................................................................. Amnicola lzcstrica x 
.............................................................................. Anznicola walkeri x 
Pleurocera acz~ta ................................................................................. ...... 
Goniobasis livescens .................................................................. ...... 
Menominee Co. 
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Table I1 is a coiliparison of the Sphaeriidae of Dickinson and Meiiominee 
counties. Balrer's Dickiiison County material was determined by Victor 
Sterki. The distilletions drawn by Sterlri appear to be based on minute 















X "  X 
...... X 






..................................................................... ...... X 
Musculium rosaceum ....................................................................... ...... X 















Pisidium medianurn ....................  ............................................ X ...... 
Pisidium noveboracense .................................................................. x ...... 
Pisidium pauperculum .................................................................... x ...... 
X ...... 
Pisidium pauper x ...... 
Pisidium peraltz x ...... 
Pisidium pz~ncta x ...... 
...... X 
...... X 
Pisidium splendid x ...... 
Pisidium tenuissimum ........................................................................ x ...... 
Pisidium variabile .......................................................................... x 
Pisidium variabile brevius 
X 
....................................................... X ...... 
Pisidium vesiculare ........................................................................... x ...... 
Dr. Phil L. Marsh has coinpiled a list of inolluscan species which he has 
collected on the eastern border of Chippewa County. Most of the shells were 
taken on Drummond Island : 
Lymnaea stagnalis appressa 




Lymnaea humilis modicella 
Lymnaea lanceata 









Gyraulus parvus walkeri 
Gyrazrlus umbilicatellus 
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Platrorbula arntigera 
7'l~y.lsc~ mrcillaric~ v%nosa 
Pltysa elliplieu 
Plt?/sa gyrintr Ilildrelhiarta 
P1~ysa  Iteteroslropha 
Plcysa inlegra 
P l ~ y s a  nsiclliganensis 
P l ~ y s a  sayi% 
Aplexa  hypnor~rns 
Can~pelonza dccist~rn 
Cnntpelo?nn intcgrtcn~ 
Valvu la  sineera ny1andcl.i 
Palvala llicar%?tala 
I/alvala tricavinsta perconfr~sa 










S p l ~ a e r i ~ r ~ n  lronzboidetr trt 
Sp71 ael%ttn~ s lriali?az~nt 
Spltaeriten~ s?~lcatuna 





Pisidizcnl a d a ~ n s i  n/rii~c 
Pisidiuns ca?aadensc 
Pisidi t~nz compressu,nL 





Pisiditc~n variabile bvev i~ l s  
Pisidi tr~n virginictcn~ 
l iynz~zaca s tay~zal is  appressn (Say) 
Tbc first cxai~lple of this subspecies tlzat canie to Say's attelltion was col- 
leclecl by Ileliry Schoolcraft in Lalce Superior, presxuinably near Sanlt Ste 
Marie, where Xchoolcraft was located as Indiail agent. The inciclellt is some- 
what cm.ious since this mollusk occars rclativrly near Philadelphia, where 
Say lived in the early 18007s, when lie wrotc his clescription, and the lakes 
country \\ias so reinote that ~ueil~bei-s of t l ~ e  lightlionse service a t  T'Vasl~ington 
toolr tlle phrase " i n l a ~ ~ d  seas7' to meail salt water. L. s. appressa was foulid 
by Lowe in  one river, one creelr, a i d  four lalres of Menominee County, and 
in  two lakes of Schoolcl.aft Connty. Inasmuch as the shell once ii~habited 
iauuincrable boclies of stagiiant water in  Michigan, the sinall collectioils inade 
by Lowe nlay be talcell to mean that the inroacls of civilization have been 
nearly as clestrnctive lo the subspecies in  the Tipper Peninsula as they have 
beell in  the Lower. Fro111 Ford Lake, Blancy Parlc, Scboolcraft County, 
Lowe collected a specimeil the spire of which is much twisted out of the per- 
pendicalar. 
Lynz~zaea stagnalis peranzpla Walker 
Of sliovt spire and very much ei~la~gecl body whorl. Originally described 
as  Il.oln I-Ioughton Lalre, Rosconlinoil County. Gradations with the sub- 
species appressa occur i n  Douglas Lalce, Clieboygail County. Only one lot 
was talcen by Lowe. Tlris was ill Au Train Lalre, Alger County. As seen in 
Houghton Lalre, peranzpla lives i11 the shallow ~va te r  of a shore exposed to 
westerly winds. The large body ~ ~ ~ h o r l ,  iildicating a large foot, is probably 
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an ecological aclaptation to a i~eecl for strong attacllilieilt to boulders aiid 
gravel. 
liynanaeu palzcrtris (Miillel.) 
This circulnbo~c>;%l species is seeiniiigly mucll more rare in t l ~ e  Uppel- 
Pei i ins~~la tllail is Za?zceata Gould, to wliich it is related. Five specinieils were 
taken by Lowe in  Ducli Lalre, Siniinons, n'lacliinac Couiitjr, anil one at  Go~~lcl  
City, the same county. The Walker collection contains speciinens froiii 
Nathal~, Mn~ominee County. 
Lywanuea lanceala Gonld 
The origiiial lot of this species was collectecl by the Agassiz expeciitioli 
of 1848 in Pic Lalre, north shore of Lalre Superior. It is a slender form, 
somewhat cylindrical, sncl has a flattish body ~vhorl. The shell usually shows 
Frequeirt rest periods that register short seasoirs of activity. This is a char- 
acteristic also of Lymnaeiclae which occupy ~voocls pools in  the viciiiity of A1111 
Arbor and sometimes go through inoilths of aestivatioii ailcl hibernation. 111 
clistribntioii, the species 1s credited to ~ io r t he r i~  Ohio aiicl sontbeasterii Michi- 
gan, but its typical cololiies are in the iiortheru parts of Michigan, Wisconsiii, 
and Ontario. One lot j11 the Musrnm of Zoology collectioil is from Lake 
Superior, the exact locality not given, but orcliiiarily the shell occupies 
swampy bayous of sinall lakes, mucky ponds, ailcl the stagnant parts of 
streams. In two of four places of Little River, Meiioiiliilee County, where 
Lowe fomlcl lanceuta Ilit. water was, in oiie instance, swift, of nloderate cnr- 
rent in the other-the bottom i11 both places being i~iucliy. Shells talreii i11 
Kelly Creek, Menomilice Couiity, were i n  bog-stained water, the bottom 
muddy. The largest iinmbers were collected i11 Jones Poiid aiid a cemetery 
pond, Marquette. Lowe also tooli the shell in  liidepei~deilce Lalie, Marquette 
Comity, a i d  Pelky Lake, Blairey Park, SeEroolcraft County. 
Lynz.rzac?a ewzarginata angulata (Sowerby) 
Lo~ve's localities for Ihis subspecies are Eapid River, Delta County ; Gulli- 
17er's Lalre, Maclriiiac County; Maitlancl Lalie, Marqnette County; and Mc- 
Doilalcl Lake, Sclioolcraf't Couaty. The cololiies ill all four instances appear 
to have been large. The inollasli is a moclificatioii of w7aarginata, abniidant 
ill favorable localities of all iiortherii Michigan. A wide aperture gives the 
body whorl a shoulclered or angled appearance. The inference call be drawn 
from observatio~l and studies of other ~~io l lus l~s  that this is an ecological 
response mther than a genetic pheiioinenon. 
Lyvznaea walkeriana F .  C. Baker 
A globose species which has a very large body whorl. It appears to be 
the one Iymnaeid wllich call xvithstancl the heavy wave actioii of Lake 
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Snperior. I t  was taken by Lowe in this lalie at  Little Presque Isle, Mar- 
quette County. Material somewhat less globose is fro111 streams of Gogebic, 
Iron, Ontonagon, aiid Chippewa counties. 
Lymnaea catascopizmz Say 
This species is a eom111011 one in all the Great Lalces except Lalce Superior. 
In  Lowe's collections, the species is from four ereelis of Menoniinee County, 
one of Delta County, and one of Mackiuac Conntjr-all of them small streams 
emptying cliifectly into Lake Michigan. L .  catascopiuwa of Schram's Creek, 
Macli-iliac County, is of the i~ormal or typical forill where it occurs in the 
middle parts of the st~*eain, bat dwarfed and scalariform in the bead~vaters. 
Lymnaea caperata Say 
One specimeii only was taken by Lowe. This was in Little River, just 
below the niouth of Kelly Creek, Menoininee County. As this is a species 
of pools, ponds, aiid sinall streams, the single iiicliviclual was probably a drift 
specimen fro111 near-by stagnant waters. 
Lyrnnaea nzegasonzu Say 
This species, once fairly cominoil in the upper parts of the Lower Pen- 
insula of Michigan and throngliout the Upper Peninsula, is becoming one of 
the coiichological rarities of the state. The shell was abundant as recently as 
1922 in niavslles bordering ljalce I-Iaroii in Macliiiiac County. It was absent 
when the place was revisited in 1936. The fact that summer residents of the 
area appeared to prefer the burnt stubble of reeds to the living plants aiid 
were using the shallows as a dumping ground lor wastes probably had sonie- 
thing to do with the extinction. Measurements of the collections made by 




Wagner Lake, Menominee Co. ............... 
Deer Creelr, Menominee Co. ................. 
Big Cedar Rivcr, Menoininee Co. ......... 
Wilson Creek, Menomillee Co. 
Pratt's Lalre, Marquette Co. 
................ 
2 ..................... 
Number Average Size in mm. 
Whorls Altitude Diameter 
5 i-G 
5 
G 42.50 23.50 
5-6 34.'75 
5 34.12 19.62 
The largest specimen reported upon by F. C. Bali-er (1911) measured 47.00 
mm. in altitnde by 27.00 n~m.  in diameter. 
The habitats for this species which were ~ioted by Lowe varied froin mucliy, 
bog-stained, shallow water to "riffles; water three feet deep." A locality in 
which L. megasoma was ~~iiusually abundant i11 1922 was Dog Lalie, Mis- 
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sanabie, Ontario. Here Ihe water in  which the shells occurred was shallow, 
clear, and contained i l n n ~ b e ~ s  of rounded glacial boulders. Vegetation was 
not plentiful. 
Lyntnaea humilis nzodicella (Say) 
Three speciniel~s takeu in  Walton River, Meiiomiiiee County, appear to 
be of this species. The stream, as observed by Lome, is "thirty feet wide; 
current moderate ; full of lninber debris." When occurriiig in  streams, this 
subspecies lives coi~iii~oiily on mud flats of either stagnant o r  slowly nioviag 
waters. The niollusli probably ililiabited iilucl lalres and poncls which Lowe 
clicl not examine. 
Lyqn~zaea obrussa Say 
A shell of muddy poiltls and the mud flats of streams. Typical speciineizs 
are not colninoii i11 the Upper Pel~iasula. The only place i11 which Lowe took 
the species in ii~linbers was from an accninalatioii of srtbfossil mollasks in  the 
bottoiii of Ford Lake, Blaney Parli, Schoolcraft County. Snlaller lots were: 
one specimen, outlet of Lalre Mary, Diclriiisoii Connty ; two specimens, Puffy 
Creek, Delta County; eight specinleiis from the drift  of Crow River, Mackiiiac 
Coanty. 
Lynznaea obrussa decanzpi (Streng) 
I11 this s~lbspecies the body whorl is very much shouldered, the aperture 
elliptical and often constricted. The shell appears to have beell partic~tlarly 
common in Michigan i11 Pleistoceiie times, since it  occurs i11 iiuinbers in  
cleposits of that period. Living specinlens have been talren from a wave- 
washecl pier of Lake Erie, and it  is possible that the large body whorl, accom- 
modating a large foot, is a to such conditioi~s. L. o. decnnzpi was 
collected by Lowe in  one creeli of Menominee County, two lalres of Marquette 
Conntjr, ancl a lalie of Alger County. 
Lynznaea obrusscll exigua (Lea) 
This is a slendcr form, deeply sutured, that may be called scalariform, 
especially in northerii colonies. It was talreii by Lowe in eleven creeks, two 
broolrs, and a river of Meiioiiiiiiee County. I n  this last occurrciice, oiily oiie 
specimeil was collected, and it may have washed into the river froin a small 
pool or stream. One was taken i n  a creek oL' Dicliiiison County. Other 
localities were a pond of Maclrinac Connty, the drift 01 Crow River in  the 
same county, and a creclr of Marquette Co~ulty. The colcl water of streams 
of the Upper Peninsula and the short active period there for all molluslis niay 
be iiifluciices cletermining the characteristics of exigzia. 
Ilelisoma antroszcnz (Conracl) 
This species occurs i11 broolrs, creeks, rivers, lakes, and ponds of the area 
in  wllicli Lowe collected. Natnrally, the types of habitat of such a distribu- 
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ti011 varied extreli~ely, but it could not be seen that tliere \\.as airythii~g like 
a correspoliclillg var.iatio11 is1 the l~~olluslc. Except in the matter of size, tlie 
shells were quite miiforn~. The earliest speciii~e~ls talcen \vere collecteel ia 
Jnne  in  Menominee Corruty. I11 these lots urere numbers of incli~~idnals 
which had bllt receiltly aclcled new sshell material, wliiclr is to say that 
they had just put  011 new growth. As the season advanceel, ne1r7-growth 
l~lollnslrs te~ideil to clisappear, ancl befo1.e t l ~ e  l ~ d  of the collcctii~g period dl 
the lllolluslts hacl come to the rest periocl in whicl~ shell grolvth is si~.;peuded. 
IIelisonla antrosuvz pcrcarinatzcnz (Walker) 
This was collcctecZ in  Joc's Lake, Algcr Colmtj~, and Milalcokia I~ake,  
Maclrii~ac Comitjr. I n  each case, the superior and basal carinae ~vere ele- 
vatecl illto the clistinct keels to ~vhich Walker called attention. 
TIeliso~za canzpanz~latzcnz (Say) 
Not so generally distributed through tlie Upper Peniirs~rla as c~?atrosz~nz. 
It cloes, however, appear to inhabit lakes that co11tai11 colos1ies oT antroszcnz, 
although never in large numbers. Habitats that \ilere liotecl by Lowe mere : 
Little Shaky River, Menominee Coullt,y ... "bottom s a i ~ d  lllixed wit11 ~liud,  
roils easily. " 
Lakc M:~ry, Me~loiniilcc County. . .. . . "sl~allon, sl~aky." 
Slxing Lake, Mcnomirreo Conilty ...... . .. .. "Water clear as crystal ; ellam., 
yello~v and white matcr lilies." 
The nlajority of tlre specimens talcen in Nlenominee County lacked varices 
inclicating rests that represent hibenlation. I11 other ~vorcls, these 1927 shells 
were, apparently, oS 1927 growth. The "belli~ig" of the lip, a character 
which suggested the scientific llailie to Say, was ilot as proll~ilrent as in  mate- 
rial seen from the Lower Peilinsula. 
siilgle lot mas take11 by Lowe. This was in  Pelach J~alce, Marquette 
County, July 7, 1928. The sllells range i11 size from 8 111111. in cliarneter and 
4 111111. in altitucle to 10 111111. in  clianleter aiid 5.25 mm. in altitucle. The 
~vliorls, which are from five ancl a half t o  six ill number, rise above tlle plane 
of the shell and are cron7ded. 
Heliso?lza trivolvis (Say) 
Collections of this species, or its subspecies, were made i11 brooks, creeks, 
rivers, lakes, and ponds of Baraga, Iron, Mackinac, Marquette, Meilominee, 
aild Schoolcraft counties. The forms ranged honi  those that call be accepted 
as typical, being relatively lo111 of altitnde, to the large-~vhorled, frequently 
ea~ilpaaulate specil~le~ls ~ ~ l l i c h  appear to corresl3oiicl with a. trivolvis pilsbryi 
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(F. C. Balrer) . Measurenieiits were talcell of shells froin tweiity-seven locali- 
ties, the greatest height as well as the widest diameter. I11 the tables which 
follo~v, the specimeiis are ~~iiifornily of four whorls: 
- --- 
Number of Average Size in mm. 
Speciinel~s Diameter I Altitude 
Typical trivolvis 
Little River, Me~iomincc Co. ................... 
Birch Creek, Menominee Co. ..................... 
................. Dcvil's Creelt, Mellolnillee Co. 
Average of 11 speeiineils ........ 
-. 
Apparently bctwceil typical trivolvis and stibspeeies pilsb~yi 
W. Br. Sturgeon River, Baraga~ Co. ...... 
Dead River, Marquette Co. ........................... 
Outlet of Chi11 Lalte, Sclloolcra,ft Co .... 
Chip Lake, Sehooleraft Co. ......................... 
Boar Crcelt, Schoolcraft Co. ..................... 
Hay ' 8  Crcelt, Mel~omillce Co. .................. 
Sprncc Lake, Mcnomince Co. ................ 
Average of 36 spceimei~s ............... 
Snbspeeies pilsbryi 
............... Mud Lalre, Caspian, Iron Co. 
Chocolay River, Marquette CCI. .............. 
................ Wilsoli Crcclt, Melloinilree Co. 
S. Br. Forci River, Mcnorninec: Co. ...... 
Average of 28 specilnc~is ............. 
The differelice between typical trivolvis aiicl shells approachiiig pilsbryi is, 
obviously, simply one of altitude-the difference being slight. I n  pilsbryi of 
the table, both diaiiieter atid altitude are greater than i11 tlie other two in- 
stances. I t  is possible to work oat an iircles of obesity by divicliiig the alti- 
tude by the diameter. Using tlie averages of the three groups, this is : typical 
trivolvis, 47.0 ; transition foriiis, 49.1 ; typical pilsbryi, 47.00. 
I t  is clear that the dist,iiictioii bet~veei~ typical trivolvis and typical pilsbryi 
is oiie simply of size of vrhorls, other factors being ignored. Or, put in aii- 
other way, pilsbryi of four-wlrorl size is, first of all, a bigger shell than trivolvis 
of four-whorl size. Tliat size alone represeiits a subspecific difference is very 
much ope11 to question, at  least among fresh-water iiiollusks. There is left, 
then, other distiiictio~is ~ ~ p o i i  ~~rhicli to establish subspecific ranlr. These in- 
volve the carilia or keels, depth of uiiibilical region, the spaciiig of growth 
lines, a i d  tlre flaring or iioiiflariiig of the outer lip. Probably, oiily experi- 
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mental studies wonld show whether or iiot any one of these characters is a 
coiistaiit genetically or is subject to eiiviroiiiiiental modification. 
Planorbula arnzigera (Say) 
Talcen by Lowc i11 Menoiniiiee aiid Cedar rivers, Iielly aiid Birch creeks, 
Menoniiaee County ; Crow River and Big Rock Pond, Macliinac Coui~ty ;
Peltry Lalre, Schoolcraft County. Only oiie of thesc localities appears to 
be a nat~xral habitat, to jndgc by observations elsewhere. I11 the Lower Pen- 
iiisnla, for exaiiiple, the iiiollusli has beeii fouiid alive in ~voods pools, ditches, 
bogs, swamps, and other places of stagiiaut waters. The specinelis usually 
are drift inaterial when collie upon elsewhere. Plano+bzcla has the ability to 
lie clorinant throngh long periods of the year. I t  has beeii known i11 sonie 
instances to have ail active season of only a few weeks. Shells sent to Bryant 
Wallier by Lowe Iroln Bois Blanc Island, Mackiiiac County, were identified 
as P. crassilabris (Wallier). I n  Michigan, this species is foniid most co111- 
moiily in sandy areas where standing waters are iiot of long duration, and 
there is reason to suspect that the thickened aperture, the chief characteristic 
of crassilabris, is an eiivironiiiental response, as i t  is also i11 the case of 
Lyrnnaea pnlzcstris (nzichiga?zensis) of the same districts. 
Gyrazclzes deflectus (Say) 
This species is an occupant of waters mliich often are choked with vegeta- 
tion. I t  is not Bound living in rapids, on wave-beaten shores, or oil sandy and 
roclcy beaches. Collected by Lowe i11 Bat aiid Perch lalces, Marquette Connty, 
and in Joe's Lalre, Alger County. Previous fincliiigs were in Diclrinson, 
Baraga, Luce, Delta, and Marqi~ette counties. 
Gyrazclus hirsutzcs (Gould) 
The species appeared among collectioiis made by Lowe ill Macliiiiac, Mar- 
quette, Menominee, and Schoolcraft comities. The greatest nuniber of indi- 
viduals was separated froiii drift of the mouth of Crow River, Macliinac 
County. They may have conie from a variety of habitats, most of then1 of 
stagnant water. Collectioiis earlier than Lowe's were i11 Chippewa, Baraga, 
Ilonghtoii, Keweenaw, and Ontonagon connties. 
Gyrazclzcs parvus (Say) 
1~110~11 previously from all the counties of the Upper Peiiiiisula except 
Gogebie aiid Iron. Talien by Lowe in two creeks aiid a lalre of Menominee 
County, oiie lalre of Algei" Coiuity, aiid oiie of Luce County. A conimon 
habitat for this sniall species is the underside of water lily leaves. G. parvus 
is probably the coininoiiest iiiollusli of Pleistoceiie deposits of Michigan and 
occurs j11 iiuiiibers among the miii~zte shells at the wave line of Great Lakes 
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beaches. This might be talcen to point to very large populations, but it rather 
represents the power of curreilts and waves to bring ssiiall aiicl light inaterials 
together. 
Genus Physa 
Thirteen species anti four subspecies of Rhysa are listed in Miss Mina 
Winslow's ccinpilalion of the inollnsca of Michigan, issued in 1926. Siiice 
then, three adclitioilal species have been credited to the state and a fonrth 
has been found i11 the Bryant Wallrer collection. Also, tliere has been sonie 
rearrangeiiient ainoiig the various forms. W. J. Clench, of the Museuni of 
Comparative Zoology, lias raised P .  gyrina elliplica to specific ranli, made 
olzeida a subspecies of sccyii and vinosa a wbspecies of a?%cilluria. 
Two of the species of the 1926 check list siiay be disposed of a t  once: P. 
aplectoides Sterlci. The Michigan speciii~ens under tliat lianze are small ex- 
amples of Aplcxa hypnorz~nz. P .  defornzis Currier, type locality, Grand 
Rapids, Michigan, is icleiitical with elliptica. 
No gelieral rules have been laic1 down as yet tliat are helpfnl toward a 
certaili and conficleilt clete'mii~ation of the species of Pkysa. Descriptioiis 
have mentioned whether the sliells are large or small, ol: high or short spire. 
Usually, soi~~ething is said of the thiclriiess or thinness of the shells. Tlie ex- 
istence or rloiiexistence 01 a twist in the colamella has been a point which im- 
pressed describers. The shape of the aperture has been remarked, aiid it 
has been notecl if the aperture was feebly 01- conspicnously produced. At 
one time it was thought that the presence or absence of iilicroscopic sculpture 
woald permit the establishment of distii~etions between at  least two species. 
One author thought that the variceal lines or bands represented pauses in 
annual growth, and that by observing the iiui~lber of such markings-whether 
they stoocl for one, two, or three years of life-true boundaries aiiloiig species 
could be established. I t  is proposed to coiisider these various factors. 
I n  the present study i t  was found that large shells occurred among small 
shells of the same colony, and that, to all appearances, the large speciinens 
and the small were alilro mature. In most instances, the inolluslrs of different 
sizes had the same ~lnlnber of ~vhorls. Size alone, it mas clear, would have to 
be ruled out in clifferentiating species. Thiclriiess or  thiii~less mras of uncer- 
tain value because i t  niight be explaiiied as due either to age or to the cheniis- 
t ry of the waters. In i he same lot shells with twisted columellae and shells 
with straight columellae were discovered. Also in any one lot might occur 
specimens that were shouldered and specimeils that were not ; shape of aper- 
ture mas frequently correlated with the presence or absence of this character. 
The fine spiral lines, first observed in P.  gyrina, were found to occur in young 
irrespective of species. Streaiii erosion colllcl miear them away, aiid they call 
be reiiioved artificially with ail alkali of moderate strengtli. This sculpture 
is andepeiidable as a nieans for distinguishing species. As for the varices, 
they are not annual thickenings, but simply such deposits as may be made 
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in  ally rest period; the nrm~ber of rest periocls inay be several in the course 
of a year. 
Minute clifferei~ces in the ailatomy of the Physiclae have beell pointed out. 
The assuillptioil has beell that these differences are of specific value. This is 
open to question. Methods of dissectioil vary with students. They vary in 
the same student, ill time at  least. Differellees that are seasonal, as between 
the reproductive period and the iioareproductive, for example, are physiolog- 
ical rather than anatomical, aud yet are appareiltly set dowii as anaton~ical. 
Certainly, so far as I call discover, they are not poiiltecl ont as physiological. 
A characteristic of the gross ailatoilly of Physa is the exteilsioils of the mantle 
that are called cligitations. Their i i~~mber,  shape, a i d  whether or not they 
are lobed are recited as though these factors constituted specific distinctions. 
Nevertheless, they are k11ow11 to vary as between iadividuals of the same 
coloay. I11 this matter of aiiatomy, there is a want of careful cornparisoils 
ill anything so Par published on the sabject. Very inuch the same thing can 
be saicl of the radulae. I n  eel-lain Ail~e~icail fresh-water groups, the Amni- 
colidae for illustration, the radula has developed strong iildividualisill i11 each 
species. I11 other groups, such as the Ple~n-oceridae, i t  has not. Illustratioils 
of the radulcze of the Physiclae suggest that with small changes, all of which 
illay be noted among the nwnbcrs of the same colony, the type of radula is 
identical for all species. 
Silllply as a new approach, the attempt was made in this study to separate 
or group the Michigan pliysas accorcliilg to their illaiiiier of whorl coiling. 
Shells were foaiid to be : 
1. Tightly eoiled; that is, the new growth overlapped the old growth 
elltirely above the periphery. 
2. Moderately coiled ; that is, the growth representiiig the body whorl was 
in eoiitact with the periphery of the penultimate whorl. 
3. Loosely coiled; that is, the new growth in its overlapping quiclrly fell 
below the periphery of the whorls of the old growth. This coiliilg was observ- 
able ill a t  least three whorls which succeedecl the protoconch. 
Groupiiig was ill this wise : 
1. T igh t ly  coiled: 2. Moderately coiled: 
ancillaria elliplica 
par7ceri sayii oneida 
sayii sayii vinosa 
sayii crassa 
sayii nzagnalactcslris 
3. Loosely eoiled : 
gyrina 
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Tlre groupiiig is not liai-cl a~icl fast. Modificatioiis mere folulcl as between 
coloi~ies aiicl also ailioiip; iiicliviclnals of the same colony. P. ancdlaria of the 
type locality, Delaware River, is tightly coilecl coiisisteiitly. New growth is 
a t  a marked angle to the old groxvth, ailel so the ~ ~ d ~ o r l s  miglit be spolreii of as 
steep-roofecl. This is iiot a feature of P. sayii, the sutures of whicli are deeply 
impressed. I11 this species, too, the mliorls are soilletiilies moderately rather 
than tightly coilecl, and occasioiial specinleiis are eve11 loosely coiled. The 
same thing is somewhat, less true of the subspecies P. sayii crassa and s. nzag- 
ncclaczistris. A clecidetl irregnlarity occnvs i11 P. a.lzcillaria vi?zosa, xvliich 
ranges from tightly to loosely coilecl. I11 regard to manlier of coiling, vinosa 
appears to be in closer relatioilship with P. .sayii than with P. ancillaria, aiicl 
even to be ilear to gyrina. 
Certain impressioiic; have beell formed from these examinations. They 
are here recitecl : P. elliptica is a inoclificatiorl of P. gyri~za, aiid shoulcl be eon- 
siclered a subsp)ecies. 'The P. sayii oneidu creclited to Michigaii seenis to be a 
dcpanperate race of saiyii of less importance thail a wbspecies. It is of local 
occurrence ailcl is to be judged rather on its size than on aiiythiiig else. Though 
iiiclivicluals of P. gyriqza are ilioclerately coilecl, loose coiliiig is a specific char- 
adci.istie. P. bayfiela!e~zsis Baker aiid P. brevispira Lea, though tightly 
coiled, appear i11 their Michigan inailifestatioiis to be clepanperate races, or 
perhaps only clepauperate instances, of P. gyrina. P. integra is commoi~ly 
a sillall, tlliclr shell, xvhose whorls are loosely coiled after the protocoiich, and 
has no pazzling iiioclificatioiis. To jnclge by Michigaii material, P. warren- 
iana is a 18obust form of P. integra, probably ecological. P. walkeri aiicl 
michigtr~zc~zsis are extreilie exaillples of loose coiling. 
Measurements were nlade in quest oP fmther  clues to specific clistinctions. 
By dividing the altitude by diameter, the excess of altitncle over diailieter 
was obtaiilecl in pereel2 tages : 
ancillaria. Type loeali 
a?~cillaria vinosa.. Ma1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
u?zcillaria vinosa. Saul 
deformis. Parat,ype 
elliptica. Maelrjnae Couaty 
gyjrina. Detroit:, cloilgatc foi 
gyvina. Meiioiniilce 
heterost~op7~a.  Type 
%?zlegra. Wabash Ri 
~izichiga~zensis. Ncnr 
parkeri. Uoug1:~s Lalre 
sayii. Third Sister Lake 
sayii, near pm7ccri. Alger Count 
sayii crassa. Higgiils Lake 
sayii ?~za,qnalacuslris. Cryst 
sayii o?~c.ida. Bear Lake 
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walkcri. Petosltey 1.45 
zoarrenianct. Delta 1.44 
warreniana. Maclt 1.57 
Tlie figures are not satisfactory so f a r  as thc establishnient of specific 
differences is coi~ce~izecl. They clo seem to show a siinilarity of proportions 
anlong the tightly coiled forins. This cannot be saicl of loosely coiled slzells. 
On the whole, the conc l~~s io l~  that  nzay be drawn is that differeilces in propor- 
tions are not inclicative of clifYerences i11 species. If the characteristics i11 
general are considerecl, the ~vell-dilEerentiate species are P. gyriqza and  
inlegra, both loosely coilecl. Using each as a sort of bench iizarlr, we find 
that  derelopment in  one direction is toward tight coiling and a low ratio of 
djaineter to altitncle; in  another direction, toward still more loose coiling and 
a higher ratio of cliailneter to altitade. 
Two species crediled to Michigan, so fa r  not mentioned, are P. naicrostonza 
IIaldeinaiz of the southwestern part  of the statc, and P. niagaraensis Lea, of 
wider distribution. Specilneizs of the first are iiiclistiizguislzable from elliptica 
save that they are somewliat more loosely coilecl. Tlze seeoacl, ~vhich is as- 
sigiiecl to several parts of the Lower Penins~lla,  appearecl among the shells of 
the Walker collection. It is a form of P. integra. 
Tliese studies of Physa admittedly canilot be considered conclusive in  their 
fi11diilg.s save as they have pern~itted the elinlii~ation of Michigan forms that  
are  not clistinctively specific. I t  call be said, a t  the same time, that earlier 
studies of this perplexing genus have left i t  i a  a state equally inconclusive. 
The opiiiioil is that  too little attention has been given to the possibilities 
of ecological collclitioizs as a n  influence on shell shape, shell size, and the 
nzaizner of wliorl coiling. It is reasonable to belicre that  very little euperi- 
mental ~vorli would answer this question. 
The species (or formae) talren by Lowe are  : 
P. gyrina Say. Inhabits a river of Baraga Colmty, a river and broolr of 
Delta County ; two creeks of Diclrinsoii County ; thirteen creelrs, four rivers, 
and  two broolrs of Meno~nivlee Comity ; a river, a lalre, and two ponds of Mar- 
claette Conaty; alicl two creeks of Schoolcraft Coui~ty. The habitats i n  
Menoininee County, so fa r  as they wcre noted, were mucky and stagiiant, 
usually bog-stained, ancl soii~etiines filled with aquatic vegetation. 
P. ancillaria vinosa (Gould). One lot only. It 1x7as from Lake Superior, 
Marquette County. 
Physa elliptica Lea. F o ~ ~ i l d  in  a creek of Dieliillson Cou~lty, a creek and 
lalre of Mackinac County, as well as in  the d r i f t  of Crow River 01 the same 
county; four creeks of Menoniiilee County; and a creek and a lalre of School- 
craft  County. The habitats of Menominee Conizty corresponded to those 
occupied by P. gyrina. 
Physa integra Haldeman. Talieiz in  a creeli of Dicliinson County, a river 
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o l  Delta Colunty, lourteen creeks, five rivers, aiid a broolr of Menoniinee 
Couiity. I11 tliis last county, the habitats were "sandy, stony, aiid with 
gravel bottoms. " 
Physa nzichiganensis Clench. Collected in two creelrs of Menoii1inee 
Co~~i i ty ,  one of which was noted as "sandy, wit11 a few rocks" and the other 
as Ihe clischarge of a lalcc. 
Physa sayii Tappan. Oiie lalie and three rivers of Meiioii1iiiee County, 
two of which rivers were impounded into lalces ; a lalre of Marquette Couizty. 
Physa warreniana Lea. A lalre of Maclriiiae County and a creek of Delta 
C011llt y. 
Aplcxa hypnorunz (Linnaeus) 
The species m7as talcell by Lowe i11 I-Iayward Creelr, Menoniinee County; 
the lieaclwaters of Schram's Creelr, &Iaclcinac County; and in  Pellrey Lalre, 
Blaiiey Park, Schoolcraft Connty. The specimens of the first two localities 
appear to be drift matei~ial. Those of the third are of the shining, traiis- 
parent character which rnarlrs shells talren in  their natural habitat. Aplexa 
is coii1nioiily a11 occupaiit of woods pools and ditches. 
Porrissia parallels (Halcleinan) 
A single speciineil of this species was talcen i n  Three Bay Lalie, Blaiiey 
Parlr, Schoolcraft Couiit,g. It is probably distributed throughout the Upper 
Peninsula, since previous collectioiis of i t  have been inacle in Baraga, Hough- 
ton, Iieweenaw, Mackiiiuc, Marquette, Ontonagon, and Schoolcraft counties. 
Perrissia tarda (Say) 
Five speciineiis wcre collected in Reecl's Creelc, a tributary of Cedar River, 
Meiioi1linee Connty. Kiiown previously froin Baraga and Houghton counties. 
Campeloma decisum (Say) 
About thirty different lots of Campeloma were collectecl by Lowe in  
connties 01 the Upper Peninsnla. Of those take11 in Menominee County, 
Jaiie to Scpteiiiber, 19217, the soft parts of oiily two lots coiitained uiidis- 
charged embryos. Oiie lot from Dead River, Marquette Couiity, collected on 
May 29, 1937, was heavy with young. Sii~istral shells are relatively common 
in Cantpelonza, but oiily three were fo t~nd  aillong about four hulidred speci- 
mens of Lowe's takings. 
Five species a i d  two subspecies of the genus are credited to Michigan. 
Distinctioiis drawn between the several species of the United States have to 
do with shape of shell, height of spire, rotuiiclity of ~vhorls, and thichiess of 
shell snbstance. C. rzcfum (I-Ialdeinan) is described as distinguished from 
C.  deciszcnz "by its more polished surface and entire apex, and niore particu- . 
larly by its interior coloration." Now the brightness or dullness of surface 
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is ail environmental, exter io~ effect, ancl ~ a r i c s  not only bet~veen streaills, but 
also betweeii parts of a streani. The retelltion of the apical whorls into 
lliatnrity is dne to the absence of erosive agencies, ~vlrllich may be illechailical 
or cheniieal. These, of co~ursc, are environinental. Tllere is left the color of 
the sllell inaterial as the deterilli~iiilg factor ill rzcf wn.  Fresh shells of ally 
species may have piillrish or reclclish apertures. It is a eoini~lo~l experience 
to find red shells ainong the Canzpelonza tossecl on the beaches of the Great 
Lakes, and it 11as seeilzed that this coloratioii was par t  of the process of dis- 
integration. It has been iioticecl also aillong drift ilrcliviclltals of the ter- 
1-estrial gelins Polygym.  
I11 this stncly, conlparisolis llave been carriecl out in the inattcr of obesity, 
expressed i11 percentages. The index, as i t  may be teri~~ecl, raiigecl i11 river 
specillleiis 01 Meiloilliilee County from 72.0 to 76.4, ~v i th  an average of 74.4. 
Creek shells were ~rirtrlally of the same'inclex, lake shells slightlj~ less. River 
sliells of Maeliinac Coul~tjr liad an average index of 74.2, creelr shells about 
the same. River specimeils of Diclriilso~l County raiigcd in iildexes fl-oil1 72.6 
to 74.9. River shells of Marquette Cotiilty averaged 72.0; lalie shells, 70.3. 
The fact that some of the river material was talcell ill iiiipo~uii~lecl areas viiay 
have a bearing on the percentages tlrat were obtained. 
Seeillillgly i~~arlrecl differences occnrrecl wllei~ coillparisoils were ~ m d e  
between the iildeses of Upper Peninsula Caw~pelonza alicl those of the geilns 
i11 the Lower Peninsala. Speciilleils talien ill Gra~id  River from near the 
somm to the viciility of the month railgecl irregularly fro111 80.4 to 89.5 per 
cent. 111 Loolriilg Glass River, a Grand River tributary, the range was fouild 
to bc from 84.9 to 86.5; in three other tributaries, 82.5 to 86.8. The illelex 
of obesity of Muslregon lZiver Canzpalonza variccl from 82.2 to 89.2. The con- 
trast betweeii Upper Pci~insula ncl Lower Peilinsula shells as slio~17n by these 
percentages can point to ei~viroililleiltal effects quite as illnch as to specific 
differences, and these ellvironillei~td effects should be talren illto tlie coil- 
sideratioii of the problem. Upper Peninsula aquatic mollusca have a shorter 
adive season tliail those farther sonth ancl lire ulider less favorable cliinatic 
conclitions. A short period of activity liillits tlle time for storing aclipose 
tissue, ancl this in  tu rn  limits the size of the aperture ~ v l ~ i e h  determiiles t l ~ c  
diaineter of the shell. 
One of the subspecies, so callecl, of Rficliigaii is C .  sntegrzcm obesscnt 
(Lc~vis). Specinlens of it have a shonlclerecl lower whorl mrhich illcreases the 
diameter of the shells a t  the siutures ailcl gives an angular appearance to the 
body whorls. Such shells have been taken in  nu~iibers in a clalnmed sectioii of 
the EInron River below A1111 Arbor. Occasioilal speciilleils have beell found 
in  a higher par t  of the river, and still others in  W l ~ i t i l ~ o ~ e  Lake, Washteiiaw 
Coantj7. Siillilar iiidividuals were talreil by Lowe i11 Johilson Lalre, Menomi- 
nee County. It seeills very lilrely that all these queerly shaped mollasl~s 
represent pathological respo~ises to treinatocle infection. 
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Tlle oldest ilame in the genus, deciszhm, is applied to tlie Upper Peniiisula 
Canzpelonza. 
Valvata tricarinata Say 
This species was collected i n  three creeks of Meiloiniilee County, Twin 
Lalre of Luce County, and a t  the moutli of Cro~v IItiver, Maclriilac Couaty-all 
by Lowe. These recorcls, together n~itl i  earlier ones, sllo~v that V. t r i ca~ ina ta  
o c c ~ ~ r s  throughout tlie TJpper Peninrula. I-I. B. Baker fotuid V.  tricarinata 
perconftua i11 Bvo-vvn L:tke, Dickiilsoil County, aiid the sailie subspecies, col- 
lector nnlrnown, is in  the Bryant Walker collectioil as fi.om Piclrerel Lake, 
Marqnette County. T l ~ e  striBiilg charactei. of 71. tricarinata is the three 
revolving lreels. These are soiiietiiizes worn away by attrition in  waves a i d  
salld. A result of this 1s that soiiie of the clrift illaterial of the Great Lalres, 
which at  tiiiles is very extensive, appears to be of those subspecies one or inore 
lreels of which are absent. 
Valvata sincera Say 
Talreli by Lo-vve in a brailcli of Dead River, Marqnette County, and a t  the 
month of Crow River, Maclrinac Coullty. Former collectioils are from lakes 
of Diclrinsoi~, Keweeiial~, Marquette, and Sclloolcraft counties. Two of the 
Lowe lots are assigi~ecl to Crow River, ancl inay possibly be from different 
spots. One is of the noi*inal or typical form. Tile other coilsists of speci- 
rrnens in  whicll the wllorls are partly or wholly detacliecl froill one another. 
Soluc of tliese have a tlistinct ramshoril appearancc. It may be that these 
nbno1.1nalities were b ro~~g l l t  about through emersioir in  alcohol or forllialiil 
or by clryiilg in the vial. Yet specimens of the lrind, though in  fewer n~11l1- 
bers, clo turn up oecasioilally ailloilg other groups of mollnsca; that tlicy grew 
this way caililot be doubted. My belief is that these pathological shells of 
17. sincera are not of what miglit be called artificial fabricatioii. 
litclvata sincera nylanderi Dall 
T i~ is  very coarsely sculptui-ed form, first noted i11 shells of Maine, was 
fotuid in two sniall streams of Meiiominee County. It had beell fouild previ- 
ously j11 DicBinsoil, Marqnette, ancl Chippcma counties of the Upper Penill- 
sula, aucl on Isle Roy,lle of Ke~veenaw Co~mty. Other Valvatidae of the 
penil~st~la of which there arc records are : V .  lewisii Currier, Rush Lake, 
Mmqnette County, and Isle Royale, Keweenaw County; V.  bicarinata Lea, 
Schlatter's Lake, I<ewcenaw Couilty ; aiid V.  bicarinata perdepressa Walker, 
Lake Micliigan, Eagacline, Maclriilac Connty. 
Amnicola liwzosa (Say) 
Tlre Lowe collectiolis of this species were confilled to oiie lake ancl two 
creelrs in  Menoilnillee County, a river and a creelr of Dickii~soil County, a 
river and a lalre of Mackinac Coaiity, one river aiicl one lalre of Marquette 
County, a lalre of Lnce County, aiid a lalre of Schoolcraft County. The mol- 
lusk is of general distrib~ltioii n the Upper Peninsula. The talrings were in 
small ii~uiiibers except in Ford Lalre, Sclloolcraft County. Here two or three 
hluidred speciiiieiis were scooped from a n~arly cleposit aiid probably repre- 
seiitecl inally generations 01 A. limosa. 
Alrznicola lz~strica Pilsbry 
The species appeared in very sinall iiuinbers anioiig niollusca from a creelr 
of Diclrinson County, a lalre aiid a river of Maclriiiac County, a lalre of Mar- 
qnette County ancl one of Schoolcraft Couaty. One other A ~ ~ z ~ z i c o l a  f the 
Upper Peliii~sula is : A. walkeri Pilsbry, Brown Lalre, Diclrinsoii County, aiid 
two lakes of Luce County. 
Talcen by Lowe in Meiioiiiinee River, Meiioniiiiee County, at  Chappee 
Falls, aiid iii Trndell Creek, a tributary one mile above the falls. No other 
recorcls exist of the occurrence of this species in Upper Peninsula couiities of 
Michigan. P.  acz~ta is fairly conimoii in the loweriuost counties of tlze Lower 
I'enins~ula. Speciinens are in the Walker collectiosl as Pro111 Lake Michigaii 
a s  far  north as Charlevoix allel Petoslrey. I t  is possible that these were spo- 
raclic colo~iies, living precarioasly in an mifarorable environment. They were 
not see11 claring a search l'or tliein in 1933. F. C. Baker did not coine ~ ~ p o i i  
tlie species on the Wiscosisiii side of Lalre Michigan, though early collectors 
discovered i t  a t  Milwanlrce and Sheboygan. The shell has been found in 
Green Bay of Lalre Michigaii within Michigan boundaries in rcceiit years. 
Balrer discovered P. acuta on tlie shores of Lake Superior at  Bayfield, Bay- 
field County. This, again, was a sporadic colony, seemingly, siiice no sign 
of it was fo~liid claring a search of a few years ago. Usually, the species is 
a mud-dweller, burying itself so deeply that oiily a part of the aperture shows 
above a inuclry bottom. I t  does, however, occupy 111ore exposed positions in 
Lake Erie. 
Goniobasis livescens (Menlre) 
Lowe collected the species i11 two rivers of Meiioiniiiee County, in a creek, 
a river, and two lalres of Maclriiiac County, two rivers of Delta County, and 
Au Train River of Algcr County. This last locality is especially of interest 
because it is in the drainage basin of Lalre Superior. G. livescens lives ill 
shallow water. I t  requires a large a~noiuiit of aeratioi~. I n  streailis of the 
Great Lalres it thrives i11 rapids, and in tlie lakes theniselves its large coloilies 
occupy spots tliat are swept by waves. Distribution is from stream to stream, 
aiid not overlalid as is the case with Physa or Lynznaea, the eggs of which 
can be borne by bircls aiid wincls. I n  the northward reinvasioii of inollusca 
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wliich followecl the glacial period, the Goniobases, in all probability, reached 
the Great Ldres through l.hose stream joinings which, even in recent times, 
have occ~irred in tlie viciiiity of Chicago and Fort Wayne. The qnestion 
arises whether G. livescens, absent froxi1 Lake Superior, could have crossed the 
MAP 1. The headwaters of the East Branch of the Whitefish River and of the Au 
Train River. 
divide into An Train River by some such process. The river rises on a low 
watershed on the southern side of which are streams flowing into Lake Michi- 
gan. A base niap of the Land Economic Survey of the Michigan Department 
of Conservation shows a separation of scarcely one-sixth of a mile between 
a headstream of the northward flowing Au Train River and a headstream 
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of the so~ithwarcl f lowi~~g Whitefish River. If the lowiless of tlie divide is 
co~iside~*ecl, i t  would be strange if strean1 capture liad not occarred several 
times. The nature of the divide is made clear by tlie same lalid survey map 
wliich shows tlie Minneapolis, St.  Paul, ancl Sault Ste Marie Railroad keeping 
in  a straight line for seven nriles across the ~vatershecl (see Map 1). A coil- 
siderable variation i11 G. livescens is traceable to environmental influences. 
Most of the sllells of tlie sprcies iir sireaiils of northern Michigan are of clark 
coloratioii, a piginelitation that inlay be caused by the bog stain of flowing 
waters of the reg' 0 1011. 
The Ii'alxily Slnhaeriidae 
Victor StevBi is the only person in recent years wllo has iiiade a, thorongli 
stllcly o l  tire Ainerican Sphaeriidae. I-Ie examined a vast number of specimens 
and nalnecl nlally spccqies. When he died, lie appeared to have left -110 writings 
whicli show the basis of his differelltiation of species. This can be inferred 
only from his clescriptions, a somewhat difficult matter since all characters of 
tlic sliells cqnal trcatnietit or nearly so. I t  is ass~ulinecl, it iliay be 
rrmieously, that 11e consiclerecl shape, size, and surface sculptnre of more i111- 
portallee than the hiilge and hinge tecth to which one or two English anthors 
gave most attention. IIe was inclillccl to rescue species that Teinple Priine, 
his preclecessor i11 this study, rejected. 
Irrdepenclently, l1enry van cler Schalie and I went over tlrr speeime~is of 
Xphaerizcm of the collectioiis of the Museluiii of Zoology. We found a t  tlre 
end of the examiiiatio~is that we liad come virttially to tlle same coiiclusioiis, 
iiamcly : 8. stclcutzcvn slid si~iali?zzcnz, should, between them, absorb several 
species that were recog~iizecl by Sterki as distinct. We differecl as to the 
position of 8. occidcntale. Shape, i t  was lear~iecl, is a highly variable factor. 
So also is surface sculptnre. A single lot of 8. stricrti~zzcm, for exailiple, con- 
tained specimens in  which tlie striae were pronou~~ced aiicl speciinei~s that. 
werc nearly smooth; specimens m~he~eiil striae ~vere strongest cluring the 
juvenile growth and others that took on stout striae oiily in  the adolescent 
or mature periods. Differences in size see~necl of trivial i n~po~ tance  in the 
few i~ieasarements that were macle. A number of species so called have the 
same tooth formatioil that 8. sulcutzcnz has. About the same iiniliber g r o ~ ~ p e d  
wit11 8. striatinunz in  this matter. A possible basis of distinction, van der 
Schalie thought, is tlic position of the beaks on the hinge line, whether they 
are a t  the center or are placecl anteriorly. The findings are put  forth here 
as a saggestiou for a careful rcvicm of the Sphaeriidae and not as a proposal 
for a iie-cv classification. Ecological observatioiis shoulcl accompany the 
review. 
I11 Mzcscaclizcnz, teeth are much the same. Sculpture consists of fine growth 
lines. The cliffereiitiatioii has bee11 accorcling to shape more than anything 
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else. Confusion is foregone. Of the Pisidia of Lowe's collecting, tlie species 
P. abditzcnz aiicl compressztnz were found to be distinct as to shape and forin 
of teeth. The P. variabile so identified lias characteristics of both these spe- 
cies. P. adamsi aiid anzbigzczcnt appear to be very close to abditzcnt, scarcely 
to be differentiated from it biologically. I t  is clear that rooin exists for a 
restudy of the Sphaeriiclae that is lui~influeneecl by previous \vork on the 
genera. 
Xphaeritcnz s~c lca t~~nz  (Lamarclr) 
This species is dealt with first because i t  is the largest in Michigan and the 
inost widely ~list~ibutecl. It occurs at  tiiiies ill great n~ulnbers, and accumnla- 
tioils of "dead" shells inag for111 a sort of pavement at  the discharges of some 
lakes. Growth is by short, regular steps. The young are quadrilateral in 
shape, and the growth lines are nearly evenly spaced. There comes a period 
in which these lilies narrow in spacing auteriouly and posteriorly, soi~ietiines 
coalescing, ~vhereag lilies in the ceiitcr of the disk contii~ue well apart froin one 
another. The resnlt of this altel-natiol~ of maiinel* of gromi2i is an alteration 
in shape Prom qnaclrilatei~al to ovate. Teeth are observed best when held 
sidewise, the bealrs dowi~. The cardinals are then see11 to stand oat con- 
spicuously, and to vary from squarish or oblong to triangular as between 
indiviih~al shells. A variation occurs, too, in size. Iiiner ridges of the 
laterals are higher than the outer ridges. Young are ordinarily compressed, 
aclnlts obese. Juvenile and embryo shells are ~isnally whitish yellow. The 
color darkens with age, although the new growth in adolesceilce may be yellow 
as with the embryonic. Specinlens froill Big Roclr Poizd, Jfarquette Connty, 
renlaiil brightly yellow throughout life, as if inaterial for pigmentation ill 
the water was here absei~t. The same phciloine~loil is observable in other 
Sphaeriiclae of this poncl. 
The species appears to occur throughout both the Upper and the Lower 
Peninsulas. To judge bj. Pleistocene material, 8. szelcatzcnz mas anlong the 
earliest mollusks that entereel the region a t  the close of the glacial age. 
This shell is sinallev, more nearly triai~gnlar than S. szclcatzcnz, and in gen- 
eral i t  is ~narkedly obese. The nianner of growtli is identical with that of 
szclcatzcnz. The cardinal teeth are small, the laterals il~ucli more strongly 
cleveloped and ridged to a summit at  their centers. Tlie delltition \vas found 
to vary little ainoilg specilneiis of about forty lots that were examined. The 
chief variatioii is i11 swrface sculpture. This ranges froin proiiouiiced striae 
occ~11~yiiig the whole disk of the shell to  very weak striae; a secoildavy vari- 
ation in sculpture is frequently to be noted in respect to age. The collections 
of this species by Lowe were in four rivers, two creeks, and two lakes of 
Me11011ril1ee Couiity ; two rivers and a creek of Diclriiisoii Colunty ; a river 
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aiid a lake oS Marqaette Coi11it.y; aiid a lake of Mackiiiac County. The oiily 
previously collected samples of the species i11 the Upper Peninsula were froin 
I-Io~zghtoii and Marqnette couiities. 
Sphuerizcm accacminatz~nt (Prime) 
The species was rejected by Prime hiinself aiid restored by Sterlsi. Ill this 
study, cornparisoils were made with specimens irlentifiecl by Sterki. The 
delitition of 8. accz~minatl~nz is that of striatinurn. The shape of the two 
shells is identical so far as may be concluded froin outlines of them that were 
drawn. The conspicuous differences are in sculpt~ire. This may be coarse 
to delicate in striafinuna, but is ~miformly fine in accunzinatacnz. With this 
cio~~btfnl distiiictioii to go upon, the Lowe specilllens were dcterminccl. Two 
lalies of Menominee County contain acczcnzinntzcnz, two of Marqaette County, 
one of Macliinac County, and a lake aiid a creek of Scboolcraft Coiuity. 
Earlier collections froiii the Upper Peiiinsala, all passed on by Sterki, were 
in a lala of Dickinsoii County, one of Luce County, two of Marquetie County, 
and the BSte Grhs lagooii of ICeweenaw County. Shells also are from Plalres 
Huron, Michigan, aiid Superior. 
Sp7zaerium ohioense Sterki 
One specinieii and a single valve of anotller were taken by Lowe ill a lake 
of Menominee Co~ii~iy, associated wit11 8. rhomboideunz. The shell is much 
like S. striatinurn in sculpture, but i t  is elongale, subquadrate of shape instead 
01 ovate. This is the first finding of the species in Michigan. I t  was col- 
lected by P. C. Baker in Wisconsin, not far from Meiioiiiiiiee County, 
Michigan. 
Rphaerizcnz fallux Sterl<i 
Iclentificatioiis of this species among the Lowe collectioiis were by means 
of carelul cornparisoils with niaterial named by Sterki. If a good species, it 
groups with S. szclcatunz. Lowe7s localities were tm7o creeks aiid three lakes 
of Menominee County, a lake of Marquette County, a lake outlet aiid a creek 
of SchoolcraPt County. Of iiiiie lots of S. fallax previously taken in Micli- 
igaii, eight were from the Upper Peninsula. The habitats of seven of the 
eight were lakes. The coanties ill which tliese shells were found are Kewee- 
naw, Luce, Mackinac, and Marqnette. 
8phaeriacnz rhonzboideacnz (Say) 
This is a decidedly obese species, nearly rhomboidal in outline .~~iitil ex-
treme maturity is reached. Infants are niucli compressed, smooth or nearly 
smooth, coarse striae being an age development. Commonly, there is a tinge 
of red in the color of the shells, but sometinies this is a proiiouiiced feature. 
Specimens from Big Rock Pond, Marquette County, are pale yellow. Some 
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shells fro111 Silver Lead Lake, the sailie comity, that are appareiltly senile are 
ovate rather than rhomk~oiclal. Cardinal teeth are of the forin of those of 
S .  sz~lcatz~nz; the laterals kiiifelilie aiid raised to a point at  their centers. The 
distinguishing character of this species is that the quadrate, or qaadrilateral, 
shape of infancy, co~~linon to other species, is retained into maturity. Lilies 
of growth do coalesce at  the margins, but this occurs above the line of greatest 
leiigth. Talieii by Lowe in two streaiils aiid three lalces of Menominee County, 
a pond and a creel1 of Marquette County, ancl tmo lalres of Schoolcraft County. 
Other Upper Peiiinsnla records are froin Chippe~va, Luce, Macliinac, aiid 
Oiitoiiagoii counties. Ail examiliation of all the records for Michigaii leads to 
the conclusion that the natural habitat of the species is stagnant water; a 
rare habitat, fast n~oviizg water. 
S'phaeriunz so l id~ l z~nz  (Prinie) 
Four specilnens talcen from Cedar River, Menominee County, appear to 
be this species. I t  is a rather globose shell, triangular aiid thicli, and with 
heavy striae which clecrease in prominence with age. Cardinal teeth are 
small, the laterals pyraniidal. 
S;plzaeriurn occidefitale (Prime) 
This is a thin, orbicular mollnsh, yellow to dark brown, that has faint 
growth lines. Cardinal teeth are poorly developed. Laterals are slightly 
raised. The species was collected by Lowc in only one place, pools at Dalces, 
Marquette County. Tlie shell is an occupant of shallow pools, ponds, and 
ditches, aiicl i t  has been taken i11 moist situations under logs. The species is 
one of the co111nio11 niolluscaii inliabitants of woods pools. I t  appears to be 
able to endure a great amount of clesiccation. Found over the most of Michi- 
gan, and known to occur ill the Upper Peiiinsula in Chippewa, Dickinson, 
Luce, and Ontonagoii cc~uiities, besides Marqaette count;. 
.VuscuZiunz partumeiunz (Say) 
One specimen, recognizable by its size and color, ~vas  talreii by Lowe in 
Spring Lake, Marqaette County. This is the first of the species that has 
been seen froni the Upper Peninsula of Michigan. Of its distribution in 
Wisconsin, F. C. Baleel- says that "only a few scattered records are lcnown 
from the State." 
ilIusculiurn rosaceum (Pi-ime) 
The Lowe specimens are from Bass Lake, Big Rock Pond, and Dead River 
at  IIoist Dam, Marquette County ; Pelkey Lake, Blaney Park, Schoolcraft 
County. Previously, it was lcnown from Baraga, Chippewa, Dickinson, 
Houghton, I<eweeiiaw, aiid Marquette counties. I t  appears to have, besides, 
a general distribution in the Lower Peninsula. 
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il!Lz~sculiu?~a ryckholti (Noi-nlau) 
This species, in Sterlri's opinioii, supercecles the Sphaeriunz jayana of 
Prinze, the distribution of which is give11 by that author as "North America, 
i11 the region of Lalre Superior?, Iowa and Canada." One speciiiien was 
collected in Wagner Lake, Menominee County, by Lowe. I t  is recorded from 
a swale near Gogebic Lalre, Oiztoi~agon Connty, ancl Lalres Deer and Eliza, 
IZeweeilaw Coni~ty. 
Mzucz~lkm securis (Prime) 
A coinillon species of Michigan. Lowe's specimens are froni Sonth Ston- 
ington, Honghton County; Three Bay Lalre, Blaney Parlr, Schoolcraft 
Coni~ty; and a roadside ditch near Daggett, Menominee County. Earlier 
Upper Peniasula collections of the species were i11 Alger, I<eweena~~r, Luce, 
and Marqnctte counties. 
Musczcli~cnz trurtcatunz (Liiisley) 
Talren by Lowe only in Little River below the juilctioii with Relly Creelr, 
Menoi~linee County. The Bryant Wallrer collection contains lots from three 
localities of Marqnette Comity. Other ~.ecorded species of n/!zcsculium of 
which speeime~~s have bee11 found in the Upper Peizinsula are M. declive 
Sterlri, Marquette and Lnce conaties; pz~sitlzc~~z Sterlci, Diclriilson County; 
seczcris crocea Le~vis, Onto~~agon County, ancl steirtii Schl~iidt, Ke~veei~a~v 
County. Tlie ~letc~minatioiis were all made by Sterlri. 
Pisidizbnz abditunz Hal deinan 
The shells which have been identified as this species during this study 
correspond with specilllens nalnecl by Sterlri as well as with original descrip- 
tions. The chief detel-minil~g cllaracters of the geilus are shape, pronzinei~ce 
of beaks or lacli of prominence, and the forills of cardinal and lateral teeth. 
I11 the sixteen lots believed to be abditz~nz which were found i11 the Lowe tak- 
ings were small variations ill shape, and the cardinal teeth were soinetiines 
wholly absent. The diffevcnces were noticeable within lots of the same locality 
as well as when lots conling from clifferelit localities mere coinpared. Some of 
the specimens collectecl by Lowe show as inally as f o ~ w  rest varices. Plainly, 
they clo not winter pauses of gro~rrth. The Lowe abditunz came 
froill two creeks of Diclrinsoii County, one creeli and two lakes of Marquette 
Couiity, the 1110~1th of Crow River in Mackinac County, and two brooks, seven 
creelis, and one river of Menominee County. The habitats in Mei~oiniizee 
County were mac11y bottoins in most iustanees. These together with 
earlier ones, show that the species is distributed througliout the Upper 
Peninsula. 
Pisidiunz adamsi Priiize 
The shells \vllich appear to belong to this species are from a pond at Mar- 
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quette anci a lake of Maclciilac County. The ~Ieteri~linatio~l has been based on 
specilllens namecl by f3tei"1ij7 but it is ]lot in  agreesiieilt with that of F. C. 
Baker (1928: 385). It is possible that the error is the writer's. Earlier 
collectioiis of ndawzsi were fro111 Luce, Houghton, Iie1~7eenaw, ancl Marquette 
couaties. A Inore ab~ulclant form in Michigan is P. aclanasi a f i ~ z e  Sterlri, es- 
amples of ~vliieh were formd in Brown Lake, Diclrinson Comity; Carp Lake, 
Ontonago~i Cousity ; ancl lakes ancl streams of Marquette County. 
Pisiclizcwz anzbiqzcune Sterlci 
A siiigle lot, take11 in Koss Creelr, two iniles north of ICoss, Meiiomiiiee 
Comity. I lnow~i also fro111 IIongliton, Marqaette, slid Ontoi~agon eoanties. 
I11 Micl~igan, this species appears to be a coinmoil illliabitasit of streams, 
a rare one of lalies and ponds. It is well ~inarlied as lo shape ancl the form 
of the teeth. Of material collectecl in thirteen streants of Menoiliiaee County, 
only one lot varied distisictly fro111 the others in the 11latte~ of teeth, ancl this 
was i11 their conspicuo~isness, not their for111. The species was collectecl by 
Lowe in  all the couilties of the Upper Peilinsula that he visitecl. I t  call be 
considered the eoiiiilloilest one of the state. 
Pisitlizone variabile Prime 
This inoll~isli was found in  five creeks of Me~loniinee Co~ulty by Lowe. 
It is possible that the identifications are in  error, although seeniiiig to be the 
sanle as Sterlci's. The teeth are tliosc of Prime's description, but the shells 
are not heavy as Priiile says they are. Neither are they "large fo r  the 
genus," as was re~na~lrecl by I?. C. Baker. I n  the Uppe-r Pei~insula, variabile 
bas been collected previously in  Diclcinsoa, Gogebic, I-Ioughtoi~, I<eweenaw, 
Mackinac, Marynette, and Ontonagoii conuties. It may be that the sliells 
taken by Lowe are P. variabilc b ~ e v i u s  Sterki, a race of sniall mollusks. 
Dwarfiiig is so clefisiitely a11 environrlieiital response that I hesitate to eiliploy 
a clesignation basecl on depauperizatioa. 
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PART IT. THE NAIADES (FRESH-WATER MUSSELS) 
HENRY VAN DER SCI-IALIE 
A careful stacly of the distribution and ecology of the Naiades of the Upper 
Peiiiiis~~la of Michigan has never been made. The collections re- 
ceived by the Museum of Zoology from the late Dr. John N. Lowe have adcled 
greatly to our lcnowledge, partic~~larly of the niussels of Menomillee County. 
By combining tlie data furnished by the Lowe collections with tlie inforiiiatioii 
give11 by H. B. Baker (1922) for Diclciasoii Co~uity aiid by adding records 
available in the Museum of Zoology no less than seventeen species of ninssels 
are sliowii to have been reported from this region of the Upper Peninsula. 
The ilamber becollies sigiiificai~t when we coiisider that only eight species 
are kiiowii normally to inhabit the I-eiiiaincler of the Upper Peiiiiisula. Al- 
though it is true tliat there is ninth to be leailied regarding the details of 
ecology and clistrib~ltioii in this area, sufficient iiiforniatioli is now available 
to show tliat the presence of several Mississippi draiiiage basin species i11 the 
region of Meiioiniiiee and Diclriiison counties is not an accicleiit, but can be 
substantiatecl by geological history. 
Through the publications of Bryant Walker (1898; 1913) and A. E.  
Ortinaiiii (1924) i t  has beconie generally lc11ow11 that the great influx of 
species cliaracteristic of the Mississippi River fauna into Lake Erie aiid 
southern Micliigaii is due to the invasion of species from the Mississippi Val- 
ley during the glacial period. Because of the lack of available data it mas 
not 1~1101~11 that a similar irlvasioil of Mississippi River species also took place 
in the Upper Peninsula. The Lowe collections have made i t  possible to recog- 
nize this intrusion clearly. A discussion of the faunal evidence for this con- 
fluence between the waters of the Mississippi and St. Lawrence drainage 
basins in the Upper Peninsula will be presented later. It is perhaps advis- 
able first to list the species reported from the Menominee-Diclrilison region 
and to give such general iriformatioii as will be pertinent to a proper uiider- 
stallding of the theoretical discussion which follows. 
Anzblema costata (Rafinesque) 
Single specimens of this species were taken by Lowe from the following 
localities : Resort, Lalre, Menominee Coui~ty ; outlet Lake Mary, Dickinson 
County. Ecologically, A. costata is not common to a lake environment. It 
is, however, often found in small tributaries, such as the outlet of Lake Mary 
referred to above. Distributionally, the presence of A. costata i11 Menomi- 
nee and Diclrinson counties is of decided interest. All available records 
show that costata i11 Michigan is coiiimoii only i11 streams in and below the 
Saginaw-Grand Valley. It has not been reported from either the upper half 
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01 the Lo~ver  Peiiiiisula, or froin any portioll ol' the Upper Peninsula, except 
in  the region of Dicli-illsoil and Menominee counties. This ~l is t~ibut ioi i  ~vi l l  
be referrecl to again. 
Pthsco,lnia flavtr (Rafinesque) 
Only one lot of this species was represented in  the recent collectio~ls of 
Lowe. This was collecteel i11 Little River, a t  Shaky, Afeiiominee Comity. 
Other rccorcls for flava i11 the Museam of Zoology iliclucle a lot collectecl by 
C. A. Davis froin the Menominee River, below falls opposite Carney, Dick- 
inson Couiity. Ecologically, flava in  Michigaii is coi~imoli to creeks and 
rivers and is not f o u ~ ~ c l  in  illland lakes. It is reported by Wallcel. (1898 : 6) 
ils one of "five species which have a general range over the whole souther11 
portioii of the state.'' Records in  the collectioiis of tlie nlusenm of Zoology 
indicate that jlava has riot beell reported from ally of the elrainage basins 
iiortll of the Musli-egon River on the west side of tlie state, or north of the 
Tittibawassee River clraiiiagt basin i11 eastern Michigan. Tlie nfenominee- 
Dickiason area is the o i~ ly  regioii from which authentic rccorcls are available 
for the presence of flava in  tlie Upper Peninsula. 
Ellipt  io conaplunat~cs (Dill~vyii) 
I11 the Lowe collectioils this species is represented by two lots froill 
Schoolcraft County ancl one from Macliinac Couiity. I t  is of interest that  
compla~zatzcs was not fouild in  either Meilolniilee or Diekillsoil counties, 
although Lowe collected inteiisively in  Meiioilliiiee Coanty. Recorcls in  the 
Museuln of Zoology show that complanatz~s has been fomid in the followiiig 
co~uities of the Upper Peninsula : Chippewa, Mackinac, Lnce, Schoolcraft, 
Alger, Marqnette, Honghton, aucl IZeweeiiaw. In the Lower Peninsula the 
oiily authentic records are fro111 Alpella ancl Presqne Isle counties. Bryant 
Walker (1913 : 30) has mapped the clistribution of conzpla?zat~~s and reveals 
i t  to be a characteristic mussel in  the northern St.  Lawrence drainage basin. 
I t s  preserrce i11 northern Michigaii is an  iiidicatioli of the faunal similarity 
between species commoil to New England and ilortherii Michigan. Eco- 
logically, it inhabits both streailis and lakes. 
Ellipt io dilatatz~s (Rafinesque) 
Lowe collected one lot of clilatatus fi-om the west branch of the Cedar 
River, Menoniiilee County. The Aluseuin of Zoology has ? lot collected by 
C. A. Davis from the Meilolniiiee River i11 Dickiiison County. These are the 
oaly counties in iiortheril A'licliigan fro111 which dilatatz~s has beell reported. 
' I n  Michigan tlilntatus railges generally through the Lower Peninsula 
(Bryant Wallrer, 1913 : 30) ,  ancl is usually fouiicl in streams; i t  is not to be 
consiclerecl an iilhabitailt of inland lakes. 
Stt,ophitz~s rlrgoszts (Swainson) 
One speciillelz of rngoszu was talien by Lowe from Birch Creel:, Menomi- 
nee Comlty. In view of the wicle range of this species thronghont both the 
Upper Peninsula ancl the Lower Peninsula, it was rather surprising that 
r~cgoszis was not illore abullclasltly represented in his collections. Both C. A. 
Davis ancl H. B. Baker (1922) have reportecl ~zrgosz~s fro111 the Melionliliee 
River clraiiiage basin in Diclrinson County, so that there is no doubt that 
i t  is representecl ill that regio~r. 8. rzrgoszcs is asually fomzcl in creelcs aiicl 
ssnall streams, bnt may inhabit certaiiz illlalid lakes and larger rivers. 
Anodonta gvandis Say 
Abo~lt  wenty-four lots 01 grandis ancl the lake form, A. qrandis footiana, 
were collected by Lowe is1 Menominee, Marquette, Baraga, Schoolcraft, and 
Maclrinac counties. Most of these collections are froin Melioininee County. 
This species, and its ecological forms, are among the most cosninon IIIUSS~~S 
in  Michigan. The shell is represented in  the Lowe collections from brooks, 
creeks, rivers, ancl lakes. This wide range of habitats has resulted in  the 
appearancc of illally forms, several of which have been given subspecific 
names. Since these nominal subspecies are only ecological forms, they are 
all considered here lulcler the specific nasne of gra7zclis. Eleven lots of this 
series were collected from lalres and are the usual smrollen lake form, grafidis 
footiana (Lea).  
Anoclonta nzarginata Say 
Eighteen lots oS nzurginatu were collecteil by Lowe froill much the same 
area mesltionecl above nncler A. grnndts. h'lost of the collections were made 
i11 Mellosniiiee Colulity, ~vliere marginata inhabits lakes and creeks. Distri- 
butioaally, marginwta is most colninon in the Upper Peninsnla and the 11013th- 
ern par t  of the Lower Peninsula. It is often fonncl with grandis footiana. 
Anodontoides f ertcssacianacs (Lea) 
Twenty-four lots of this species mere collectecl by Lowe from Menoilliszee, 
Diclrinson, Marcluctte, and Maclriilac co~mties. Most of this series caine 
from Menominee Cotmty, where fe~*~usacianns i  reported inainly from a 
creelr and small-river habitat. A few of the lots are from lalres. I11 Miehi- 
gall ferz~ssaciantcs is one of the most common ~nussels and is fotulcl extesi- 
sively in  both peninsulas. 
Lasnvigona conzpressa (Lea) 
Eight lots of this species are ill the Lowe collections. Seveil were col- 
lected in  Menominee County ancl one ill Marquette County. All compressa 
~vere takes1 froin creek aiicl small-river habitats. This species has an  exten- 
sive distribution in  Michigan and is fonncl widely in  both peninsulas. 
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Lasnvigona costata (Rafiiiesque) 
This species is not reprcseiitecl in the Lowe collectioiis. Davis collected 
i t  from the &'leiiominee River clraiiiage basin at  tllree localities i11 Diclriiison 
"1011. County, and i t  slzonlcl be included as part of the naiad fauna of tlze re,' 
I11 Michigan, costatu ranges through the Lower Peninsula. I11 the Upper 
Peiiinsula i t  has been reported only from Diclriiison, Maclrinac, aiicl Chip- 
pewa counties. I t  appears to be absent fro111 the central aiid northel-n 
portion of the Upper Peninsnla. 
Alasmidonta culccolzu (Lea) 
Thirteen lots of this species are in tlie Lo1vc collections, clistributecl as 
follo~vs : iiine fro111 Menominee County, two from Dicl~iiisoii Cozuity, and one 
each from Delta aiid Schoolcraft counties. At  these stations i t  inhabits 
iiiainly creelrs and sinall rivers and is rarely found in lalies. The species 
is well distribated throughout both peninsulas. 
Alasmidonta nznrgirzata (Say) 
T l ~ e  one lot of this species collected by Lome is fro111 Wilson Creek, a t  
Wilson, Menominee County. There is also a collectioil in the R'lnseuin of 
Zoology niade by C. A. Davis froin the Menoniinee R,iver, below tlie falls, 
Dickiiison County. Distributionally, nza~ginnta i11 Michigan occurs in the 
sonthern half of the Lower Penilis~ila, but i t  is apparently absent from the 
ilortherii half. I t  does not seein to have reached north of the Sagiiiaw- 
Grand Valley region. I n  the Upper Peninsnla i t  is entirely absent except 
ill the extreme southwestern portioii which iiicludes the area of Diekinson 
and Menominee counties. The species is partial to small-river conditions, 
though occasionally i t  appears in larger streams. 
Actinona,ias carinaiu (Barnes) 
This species was not collected by Lowe. H. B. Balrer (1922: 44) re- 
ported it froni the east branch of the Sturgeon River, in Diclrinson County. 
Although there are no records i11 the Museuin of Zoology to slio~v that cari- 
nata occurs in Meiioniiiiee County, there is every reason to believe that it 
will eventually appear in the lower portions of tlie Meiioiiiiiiee River drain- 
age basin. I11 Michigan, curi?zata is not found iiorth of the Saginaw-Grand 
Valley of the Lower Peniiisnla, nor anywhere in the Upper Peiiinsula except 
in this Diclrinson-Menominee region. The distribution pattern is considered 
significant aiid will be referred to later. 
Micronzya iris (Lea) 
The Lowe collectioiis provide the first record of this species in the Upper 
Peninsula. I t  was found in Wilsoii Creek, near Wilson. Meiioiniiiee County. 
I11 Michigan there are records to show that iris occupies about the same range 
as Amblenza costata aiicl Alasmidonta marginata, with the exception that in 
the Lower Peninsula i ~ i s  seems to be well established i11 the Muskegon drain- 
age basin on the west side of the state and ha:; found its way as far  north 
as tlie Thunder Bay drainage basil1 on the east. It is a species coinmon to 
sinall and medium-sizecl streams. 
Ligzcnzia recta latissinza (Rafinesqne) 
There are two lots of tliis species in the Lowe collectioiis: oiie from 
Mcnomiiiee River, Menominee County, the other from Ostrangio Creek, near 
mouth, Menominee County. D. S. Bnlloclc also collected two lots of this 
species from thc lower part of the Mcnomince River, near Mariiiette, Wis- 
consin. I11 Michigan, recta latissinza usually inhabits the larger streams and 
is not coininon i11 creeks. The stuntecl form, recta, inhabits lalres wliich are 
usually part of or in proximity to tlie Great Lalces. L. recta latissinza ranges 
mainly througli the lower half of the Lower Peninsula. It has, however, 
been reported froni Ocqueoc Lake in Presque Isle Couiity by F. E. Eggleton. 
111 the Upper Peninsula it has also beell found by Eggleton in the Taqua- 
ineiion River, below the upper falls, Luce County. 
Lanzpsilis siliqzcoidea (Barnes) 
Of the sixteen lots of siliqzcoidea i11 tlie Lowe collectioiis nine are from 
Meiiominee County, four from Marqaette County, two from Schoolcraft 
County, aiid one from Diclciiisoii County. This species is coilln~oii in both 
penilisulas and occupies a wicle of habitats including rivers, creeks, 
and lalces. I11 lalces i t  tends to become stunted, aiid the name siliquoidea 
rosacea is often applied to the depauperate lake form. 
Lampsilis ventricosa (Barnes) 
Though the range of ventricosa in Michigan is as extensive as that of 
siliqz~oidea, tlie former appears to be far  less conimoii than the latter in the 
collectioiis of Lowe. Oiily four lots of ventricosa are represented: three are 
f~-om Menominee Couiity, and one is from Marquette County. L. ventricosa 
iiiliabits both rivers and lakes. I n  lalces it becomes stunted, as do many 
other species of naiads, aiicl tlie stniited foriii is referred to as ventricosa 
canadensis. 
DISCUSSION O F  TIIE NAIAD FAUNA O F  TFIE MENOMINEE-DICKINSON REGION 
I n  the Pollo~~iiig clisc~~ssion an attempt will be made to show that certain 
species of mussels inhabiting the n'Ieiiominee-Diclcinson region reveal that 
there has been an iiivasioii of Mississippi River naiads into the St. Lawrence 
drainage basin in this portion of the Upper Peiiiiisnla. I n  order to prove 
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this collteiition it vriill be necessary to slio~v (1)  that  the naiad fanna of the 
Meuomjiiee-Diclriiisoii regioii differs clecicleclly Irom that of the renlainder 
of the Upper Peninsnla; (2) that  there is a great siinilarity between the 
faaiia of the Meiioniiiiee-Diclriiisoi~ region ancl that reported for  northeast- 
ern Wiscoiisin by Morrisoil (1932) ; and (3) that certain of the species in  
the Menomillee-Diclrii~soii region nlnst have veachecl there wl~eil there mas 
a confluence between the ~vaters  of the Menomillee clraiiiage basin and the 
headwaters of t r i b ~ ~ t a r i e s  of the Mississippi River in  Wisconsin. 
The follomiiig iiine species of naiads are widely distributed throughout 
the Upper Peiiinsula of Michigan : 
Elliptio cornplanatus Anodo7ztozdes f crussaciaaus 
Strophitus  rugosz~s Lastnigona comprrrsa 
Anodonla grandis Alasmidonta calceolus 
Anodonla nsarginata Laqt~psiTis siliquoidra 
La?tsps~lis ventrrcosa 
Of this list all but El l ip t io  c o m p l a n a t z ~ s  have been reported from the A'lenoiii- 
inee-Diclriiisoii I f  the species of mussels inhabiting the Meno~iziiiee- 
Dickiiisoii regioii were exactly the same as those occupying the remainder 
TABLE I11 
A CO~XPARISON OF TIIE SPECIES OF NAIADES REPORTED FROM MENOMINEE AND DICIIINSON 
COUNTIES, MICIIIGAN, WITH THOSE REPORTED F R O M  NORTIIEASTERN 
WISCONSIN BY MORRISON (1932) 
MENO>lINEE-DICIIINSON COUNTIES NORTIIEASTERN WISCONSIN 
"Ambleqi~a costata, L,R,M Anzblen~a coslala 
"Ft i~connia  Jlava, L,B,M Fusconaia flava 
Pleurobe?na cordalu?n coccineu~n 
"Ell ipl io  d%latatus L,B,M. Elliplio clilatatus 
Strop1uittc.s ,r?cgost~s, L,B,M Strophilns  ~ U Q O S ~ L S  
A n o d o l ~ t a  grandis, L,B,M Auodonta grandis 
Anodonia i?~zbecilli.s 
Anodonla nsarginala L,B,M An,odonla marginata 
Anodonloitles f e~ussac ian t~s  L,B,M Anodo?stoides fertcssacianus 
Lasmigo?i,a compZa?~ala 
Las?n.igona conbpressa L,B,M Las?lvigona compressa 
*Las?izigona costata B,M Las?rzigoaa costata 
Alasnviclonla calceolus L,B,M 
"Alasnzidoata n~arg ina ta  L,B,M Alasnsidonla ?narginata 
"Act inonaias c a ~ i n a t a  B Acti?zonaias carinala 
" M i c ~ o n y a  iris L 
"Ligunzia recta latissinsa L,M L igumia  recla lat iss in~a 
Lampsil%s si1,iqt~oiclea L,B,M La?npsilis siliqzroidea 
Lampsilis ventricosa L,B,M La?t~psilis ventricosa 
* An invader from the blississippi River. 
G S l ~ c c i m e n s  represented in the Lome collections. 
B-ltecords tt~lzen fro111 the Dicltinson Countv remort bv R:tlter (1022). 
bl-Itecords available in  the collections of thE RItiseum hf Zoology. 
of the Upper Peninsula, the species list woald end here. Actually, eight 
more species are aclded, which brings the number known to inhabit the region 
of Menominee aiid Dickinson counties to sixteen (see Table 111). The 
species found in this region, but not lrnown to range throughout the remain- 
der of the Upper Peninsula, are : 
Amblcnza costata 
Pnsconaia flawa 





Ligumia recta latissima 
We have, then, ample evidence to show that the naiad fauna of tlie Menom- 
inee-Diclrinson region differs decidedly from that of the remainder of the 
Upper Peninsula of Michigan both quantitatively and qualitatively. 
I11 order to show that there is a greater similarity between the fauna of 
the Menominee-Diclrinson region and that reported from northeastern Wis- 
coilsin than between the fauna of the remainder of the Upper Peninsula of 
Michigan, Table 111 has been prepared. I n  it a comparison is made between 
species of naiads reported by Morrison (1932: 377-83) for the lalre region 
of northeastern Wiscoiisiii and the species collected in the Menominee- 
Diclrinson region by Lowe, Balrer (1922), Davis, and others who have con- 
tributed specimens now in the Mnsexun of Zoology. The similarity among 
these collections is strilring, and there is silfficient evidence to prove that the 
mussels of these two regions are essentially the same, both nunierically and 
specifically. Morrison (1932) reported twenty-six forms belonging to the 
Unionidae which inhabit the northeastern Wiscoilsin lake district. Since 
inally of his forms are as yet questionable as taxonomic entities, his list of 
twenty-six forms should be reclucecl to seventeen well-defined species for 
comparative purposes (Table 111). It will then be necessary to correct the 
following statement made by Morrison (1932 : 365) : 
The number of speeies of Uiiionids in the slllall lleadwater strcams of the Lake 
Superior and Green Bay (Lnlre Michigan) drainages is about one half that fo~uud in 
similar streams, undcr comparable conditions, in the headwaters of the Flambeau, Toma- 
hawk, and Wisconsiil drainages. 
Evidently Morrison was under the impression that most of us would have 
if we assnmecl that the fauna o l  the Menoniinee-Diclriiison (Greene 
Bay drainage) was similar to that found in the re~iiaiizder of the Upper 
Peninsula of Michigan. The fauna, however, is here shown to be dissimilar, 
and the number of species in the Menomjnee-Diclrinson region is almost the 
same as (and not one half of) that reported for northeastern Wisconsin. 
By applying the information available from this and other studies con- 
cerning the ecology and distribution of the naiads i11 lilichigan, i t  can now 
be shown that certain of the species listed in Table I11 could have entered 
the Menominee-Diclrinson region only by way of a connection between the 
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waters of the Mississippi aiid the St. Lawrence drainages. Naturally the 
species (preceded by an asterisk in Table 111) of particular interest are 
those which have a restricted distribution in the region under consideration. 
These species will now be considered in accordance with the role they play 
in showing what route they followed to reach the Menominee-Dicliiiison 
region. 
Perhaps the first questioii that arises is whether the eight Mississippi 
River species niay not have entered the Menominee-Dickinson region by way 
of Lalie Michigan and Green Bay. There are strong lilies of evidence which 
would render this impossible. I n  the first place, none of the following six 
species have ever been reported from any portion of Lalre Michigan: A m -  
blenza costaia, Pusconaia $ a m ,  Ell ipt io dtlatatus, Lasnzigo~za costaia, Micro- 
nzya iris, ancl Ligzcmia recta latissima. Furthermore, the two remaining 
species, Actinonaias carinata and Alasmidonta nzarginata, are restricted by 
their ecological demands to a river environment, and there is no evidence 
that they have ever been found normally to inhabit lalres of any kind. Con- 
sequently, we cannot accept a theory that would propose to bring these 
species into the Menominee-Diekinson region by may of Lake Michigan or 
any other lakelike body of water. 
The fact that Actinonaias carinata and Alasnzidonta nzarginaia, particu- 
larly, and the remaining six species generally, are inhabitants of streams 
strongly suggests that they reached the Menoniinee-Dickinson region during 
a period when there was a confluence, even if temporary, between the waters 
of the Menoininee River drainage with streams in the headwaters of the Mis- 
sissippi River in Wisconsin. Unfortunately, iilforlnation concerning the 
distribution of these eight species in eastern Wisconsin is iiis~~fficieiit to trace 
the route they followed in their migration into the St. Lawrence drainage 
basin. Data bearing on the glacial history of this regioii might indicate how 
they arrived in the Menominee-Dicliinson region. Since inany of the details 
of the geological history of northeastern Wisconsin have not yet been worked 
out, only the broad ontline of the history can be given here. 
Dr. Frank Leverett suggested to me iiiterestilig lilies of eviclence to indi- 
cate the way in which the Mississippi and the St. Lawrence drainad 0 es were 
connected clnring the late Wisconsin stage of glaciation. There is some evi- 
deiice to sliow that during that period the waters from the retreating Greeii 
Bay glacier went south to the Wisconsin aiid the Mississippi rivers by way 
of the present Fox River Valley. The course must have becii out of Green 
Bay into the Fox River, through the valley of Lake Winnebago, southwest 
in the Pox Rivcr Valley, through the regiou of the prcseiit towns of Omro, 
Berlin, and Princeton, aiid south to join the Wisconsin River a t  Portage. 
At present, there is no natural connection between the Fox River and the 
Wiscoiisiii River at  Portage, but there is evidence that there was such a con- 
nectioii during postglacial time. This gives us a general outliiie of the 
course which could have been followed by river-inhabiting mussels in going 
across the Mississippi-St. Lawrence divide into the Fox River drainage 
(Map 2) .  
MAP 2. The Fox River Drainage Casin. 
The proximity of the Fox River to the Wisconsin River at Portage was 
lrnown to pioneers in America. A. B. Hulbert (1903: 184-85) quoted 
Father Marquette in regard to the carrying place: 
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. . . the road is brolren by so many swamps and sinall laltes that it  is easy to lose one's 
way, especially as the River leading thither is so full of wild oats that it  is dificult to 
find the channel. For this reason we greatly needed our guides, who safely Conducted us 
to a portage of 2,700 paces, and helped us tralisport our canoes to enter That river. 
The date of this description is 1754. The account shows that the divide 
between the Fox and the Wisconsin rivers here was very low and about a 
mile and a half across. I11 flood time there may have been an overflow per- 
mitting an invasion of the fauna. More receiitly a canal has been dug join- 
ing the two clrainages at  this point (3tartii1, 1916 : 336). 
I11 order to account for the presence of such river-inhabiting species as 
Actiqzonaias cari?znta aiid Alasmidonfa nzarginata in the Menomillee drain- 
age basin, there must have been a continuity of river coiiditions throughout 
the Fox River Valley. Major difficulties in the way of this woulcl have been 
the presence of lakelilre regions such as Grcen Bay ancl Lalre Winnebago. 
Leverett suggested that if we allow some seventy-five feet for tilting in the 
Green Bay region, there is a lilrelihoocl that the southern eiid of Green Bay 
aiid perhaps the bed of Lake Winnebago, which has a maximum depth of 
but twenty-one feet (Martin, 1916 : 269), may have been nonexistent, and an 
ancient Fox River might have flowed in a nortlieastern direction through this 
bed. 
The details connected with the matter of bringing the Menoiiiinee drain- 
age in conjunction with the Wisconsin River by way of the Fox River Valley 
are not simple. Accordiiig to Martin (1916 : 267-71) there were t~vo  rivers 
i11 the present Fox River Valley. The one, which was active during the 
glacial period, is still represented by that portion of the present Fox River 
drainage extending from Lalre Winnebago to the headwaters of the Fox 
River a t  Portage. This region has the unasaally small gradient of only one- 
half foot per mile. Such a gradient in the liead~vaters of a stream becomes 
significant when we consider that i t  is less than the gradient in the Missis- 
sippi River itself. I11 coiitrast to the flat grade of the upper Fox, the lower 
Fox River, extending from Lake Winnebago to Green Bay, drops on a n  
average of five feet per mile. This represents a later developinent than that 
in the headwaters, ancl i t  may have some connection with the drop i11 lake 
level which Stanley (1938 : 972-74) has described as occnrriiig daring a low 
stage in the Lalre Algonqain level. The waters of Lalre Michigan and Green 
Bay are reported to have subsided as nluch as 150 feet. I11 another paper 
soon to be published, Stanley claims that the lake level may have dropped 
as low as 200 feet below its present level in the Green Bay area. At present 
the depth in Green Bay opposite the mouth of the Menominee River is 114 
feet. Consequently, there is no qnestion but that the low-water stages dur- 
ing the Algonquin period were sufficient to give a dendritic river pattern 
which woald have connected the lower Menoniiiiee with the greater Fox 
River flowing t h r o u g h  the valley of Green Bay. In this connection, it is of 
i n t e r e s t  t o  note that o n  the basis of soundings in G r e e n  Bay there is evidence 
that remnants of a former river valley exist in the bed of this bay. A num- 
ber of other s t reams ,  i n c l u d i n g  the Pesh t igo  and t h e  Oconto r i v e r s  in Wis- 
consin and the Ford, Escanaba, Whitef ish,  and Sturgeon rivers in Michigan, 
might have also b e e n  connected to  form this greater Pox River system. 
It may be said in conclusion that t h e  e x p l a n a t i o n  proposed h e r e i n  for 
the distribution of naiads in the western part of the Upper Peninsula of 
Michigan was greatly strengthened for  me in 1939 by a visit to  the region 
under considerat ion.  This detailed s u r v e y  was made possible by a grant 
of money, in part expressly for  the purpose, by the Horace H. Rackham 
School  of G r a d u a t e  S tud ies ,  to w h i c h  I wish to  express  my sincere gratitude. 
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